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Abstract Mechanosynthesized CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloys
were examined using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Mo¨ss-
bauer spectroscopy. In order to explain the shape of
hyperfine magnetic field (HMF) distributions for the alloys,
a local environment model based on a multinomial distri-
bution was proposed. The model was in agreement with the
XRD data and confirmed that the studied alloys were dis-
ordered solid solutions. It was successfully applied to
describe the samples with bcc and fcc crystalline lattice
type within the relatively broad range of components
concentration. The results showed that the change of the
crystalline lattice type does not cause an abrupt change of
the HMF value. Moreover, a mean number of unpaired
spins for the first coordination sphere may be used as a
parameter to describe the HMF value experienced by 57Fe
nucleus. Finally, a set of the most probable atomic con-
figurations and their corresponding contributions to the
HMF distribution were obtained.
1 Introduction
It is well known that many of the physical properties of
alloys depend on local atomic arrangement of atoms in
crystalline lattice. During the past few decades, many
efforts were made to examine the type of atomic ordering
in a variety of materials. Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy, X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and neutron diffuse scattering were the
most commonly used techniques for this purpose [1, 2].
When considering the chemical ordering of atoms, three
types of alloys can be distinguished: (1) disordered sys-
tems, (2) alloys with a short-range order (SRO) and (3)
alloys with a long-range order (LRO). The disordered state
means that atoms of individual components are randomly
located at lattice sites, and the probability of finding a
given type of atom in a particular crystallographic position
is simply given by the chemical concentration of such
element. The term short-range order is used to describe the
preference of certain types of atoms to reside near each
other. The long-range order is related to the development
of a certain atomic pattern through the whole crystal [3].
Quantitatively, the effect of atomic ordering can be
described by the short-range order parameters, also called
Warren-Cowley parameters [4]. In binary A1-xBx alloys,
they can be expressed by following formula:
ai ¼ 1  PiðBÞ
x
; ð1Þ
where Pi(B) is an experimentally determined probability of
finding the B-type atom in i-th coordination zone around
the A atom and x is the chemical concentration of B
component. The values of ai parameters are a measure of
the deviation from the random state and equal zero for
completely disordered systems [5]. Positive ai value means
that the atoms on the neighboring atomic sites are more
likely to be of the same atomic species. Such type of
concentration fluctuation is called clustering. Negative
value of SRO parameters occurs when there is energetic
preference of unlike pairs of atoms to occupy adjacent
atomic sites. This type of order, referred to as anti-clus-
tering, if extended on longer-range correlations, leads to
the superstructure formation [2].
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Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy is one of the most suitable
experimental methods, which can be used to determine the
type of ordering in alloys. It is well suited especially for
Fe-containing magnetic systems where the HMF induction
can be used as the main spectral parameter [6, 7]. In the
case of binary Fe1-xAx disordered alloys, probability dis-
tributions of HMF values are observed. They reflect an
occurrence of different atomic configurations in the nearest
neighborhood of 57Fe atoms. Each configuration produces
distinct HMF value, Bhf, experienced by
57Fe nuclei and
can be described in terms of the additive model as [4, 5, 8–
10]:
Bhf ¼ BFe þ nDB ð2Þ
where BFe is the value of HMF for pure Fe, n is the number
of impurity atoms in the first coordination sphere and
DB denotes a change of the HMF caused by a single
impurity atom A.
From the statistical point of view, for a completely
random binary alloy given by the formula Fe1-xAx, the
probability of finding n of A-type atoms in the nearest
neighborhood of Fe atom can be calculated using binomial
distribution [11]:
PðnÞ ¼ N!
n!ðN  nÞ! ð1  xÞ
n
xNn ð3Þ
where N is the number of all atoms in the first coordination
sphere and x denotes the chemical concentration of the A
component in the alloy. Comparison of the shape of
binomial distribution given by Eq. (3) with experimental
HMF distribution obtained through numerical fitting of the
Mo¨ssbauer spectra makes it possible to conclude about
presence, or lack of atomic ordering in the alloy. This can
be done quantitatively in terms of the SRO parameters
defined by the formula (1).
The Mo¨ssbauer spectra analysis of disordered and ordered
at short-range scale alloys was widely discussed for a variety
of binary systems, e.g., Fe–Al, Fe–W [8], Fe–Ti [5], Fe–Mo
[9], Fe–Mn [12], Fe–Cr [13], Fe–V [14], Fe–Ni, Fe–Co [15].
On the other hand, not many investigations were done to
explain the shape of HMF distributions in the case of ternary
alloys. The aim of this work is to provide an interpretation of
the shape of HMF distributions for a series of CoxFe1-x-yNiy
alloys prepared by mechanical alloying (MA). As it was
proved by several authors [16–19], the CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloys
exhibit soft magnetic properties and can be used as a head
core material in magnetic storage devices.
2 Experiment
A series of twelve CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloys was prepared by
MA in Fritsch P5 planetary ball mill. Synthesis of the
samples was carried out in an argon atmosphere and fin-
ished after 100 h of milling. The compositions of the alloys
chosen for investigation are shown in Table 1. In order to
describe the structure of prepared samples, XRD on Philips
PW 1830 diffractometer was applied. Mo¨ssbauer spec-
troscopy measurements were carried out with the POLON
spectrometer, which was working in a constant acceleration
mode. The 57Co was used as the radiation source of gamma
quanta. Scanning electron microscopy and energy-disper-
sive X-ray spectroscopy studies were carried out to
examine the homogeneity of the alloys. Detailed informa-
tion about experimental techniques and their results can be
found in the previous works of the author, i.e., [20–22].
3 Results and discussion
In the process of MA, one-phase CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloys
were obtained. They were in powder state, with the average
particle size of 10–20 lm. As was proved by XRD mea-
surements, the particles were of nanocrystalline structure
and consisted of crystalline grains with a mean size of
10–60 nm. The alloys were disordered solid solutions,
characterized by the bcc, or fcc crystalline lattice of the
regular system. Detailed structural investigations were
presented earlier in works [23–26].
Figure 1a presents, as an example, room-temperature
Mo¨ssbauer spectra for mechanosynthesized Co40Fe40Ni20
system, recorded at various stages of milling process. They
were numerically fitted using Hesse–Ru¨bartsch HMF dis-
tribution method [27] under assumption that each spectrum
is a superposition of a certain number of sextets,
Table 1 Selected structural and hyperfine interactions parameters of
mechanosynthesized CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloys: D—average grain size,
\Bhf[—mean HMF induction, Bmax—most probable HMF induction,
\s[—average number of unpaired spins per atom in the first coor-
dination sphere [the average of the statistical P(s) distribution, for-
mula (8)]
Alloy Lattice D (nm) \Bhf[ (T) Bmax (T) \s[
Co40Fe60 bcc 50 (40) 35.45 35.57 3.6
Co40Fe50Ni10 bcc 60 (30) 34.36 34.47 3.4
Co50Fe45Ni5 bcc 20 (20) 33.90 34.15 3.4
Co40Fe45Ni15 bcc 20 (20) 33.88 33.89 3.3
Co50Fe40Ni10 bcc 15 (1) 31.38 33.19 3.3
Co60Fe35Ni5 bcc 40 (30) 33.50 33.44 3.3
Co40Fe40Ni20 bcc 36 (1) 33.10 33.19 3.2
Co50Fe35Ni15 bcc 60 (30) 33.06 33.08 3.2
Co60Fe30Ni10 bcc 60 (30) 32.94 32.93 3.2
Co65Fe23Ni12 fcc 10 (1) 30.63 32.06 3.11
Co40Fe35Ni25 fcc 20 (15) 32.76 32.79 3.1
Co52Fe26Ni22 fcc 24 (1) 32.20 32.32 3.04
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corresponding to various atomic configurations in the
nearest neighborhood of 57Fe atoms (distributions are
shown in Fig. 1b). Linear correlation between the values of
isomer shift (IS) and HMF, as well as between the qua-
druple splitting (QS) and HMF was assumed. It can be
noted that with the increase of the time of milling, a sig-
nificant broadening of the spectral lines occurs (Fig. 1a).
After 1 h of milling (Fig. 1b), the 33 T-component con-
nected with metallic iron is visible. The broadening of the
distribution at this stage results mainly from increasing
level of lattice deformations and strains. Such situation is
typical for plastic deformation stage of mechanical alloy-
ing. It can be expected that the mutual interdiffusion of Co,
Fe and Ni atoms starts after few hours of milling, when the
level of internal strains significantly increases and the
contact area of components is sufficient. Therefore, after
10 h of milling, in addition to the main 33 T-component,
peaks with distinct HMF fields appear. On the basis of the
HMF values given for binary alloys [28, 29], one can
expect that the high-field peaks (34–37 T) are related to the
presence of binary CoFe-based systems, while the low-field
ones (26–32 T) are connected with the formation of FeNi
and CoNi systems. Further increase of an area of the lateral
maxima and their shifting toward main peak can be
observed up to about 50 h. This is a clear evidence of atom
mixing, i.e., 57Fe probe atoms start to sense the presence of
different atomic configurations around it, according to the
alloy composition. The analyses of XRD patterns shown in
[21] and [30], as well as shape of HMF distributions allow
to conclude that the unification of the crystalline lattice
type occurs after about 40–50 h of mechanosynthesis.
Small irregularities of HMF distributions at this stage may
indicate a lack of homogeneity of the alloy. For most of the
studied samples, formation of a homogenous disordered
solid solution occurs after 80–100 h of milling. Then in the
Mo¨ssbauer spectrum, the sextets with broadened external
lines typical for disordered ferromagnetic materials can be
observed.
Hyperfine magnetic field distributions obtained for the
final products of mechanosynthesis are shown in Fig. 2.
Parameters of the experimental distributions, such as most
probable HMF, Bmax, and mean HMF,\Bhf[, are listed in
Table 1. It is important to note that all of the presented
curves are regular and have Gaussian-like shape, except for
Co50Fe40Ni10, Co65Fe23Ni12 alloys. These are the most fine-
grained samples with the average grain size, D, of 15 and
10 nm, respectively. Using the coherent polycrystal model
[31] and assuming that the average grain boundary thick-
ness is about 1 nm [30], it can be estimated that for the
samples mentioned above, about 20–30 % of atoms is
Fig. 1 a Room-temperature
Mo¨ssbauer spectra and b HMF
distributions of the
mechanosynthesized
Co40Fe40Ni20 alloy for various
milling periods
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located within the grain boundary area. A relatively large
increase in the volume of structurally disordered grain
boundaries causes broadening of the experimental HMF
peak and a significant contribution of low-field background
in the total HMF distribution. Interestingly, when analyzing
the position of curves shown in Fig. 2, one can note that the
change of the crystalline lattice type does not cause an
abrupt change in the Bmax value.
Statistically, the probability of finding n of Co atoms
and m of Ni atoms in the first coordination shell of 57Fe
atoms in CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloy can be calculated using
multinomial distribution [32]:
Pðn; mÞ ¼ N!
n! m! ðN  n  mÞ! x
n ymð1  x  yÞðNnmÞ
ð4Þ
where N is the number of all atoms in the first coordination
zone (8 for bcc and 12 for fcc).
For the bcc lattice, 45 different atomic configurations in
the first coordination shell are possible, while for fcc lat-
tice, the number reaches 91. The results of the statistical
calculations can be visualized on the plane of Gibbs tri-
angle similar to the phase equilibrium diagram (Fig. 3).
This time, the axes are not marked with the chemical
concentrations of components, but with a number of atoms
of individual component in the first coordination sphere. As
Fig. 2 Hyperfine magnetic field distributions for final products of
milling process. The dashed line indicates the 33 T—HMF value for
pure iron. The samples with the average grain size below 15 nm were
marked with the darkest color
Fig. 3 Results of the calculations of atomic configurations probabil-




an example, Fig. 3 shows the results of calculations per-
formed for bcc-Co40Fe40Ni20 and fcc-Co40Fe35Ni25 alloys.
Each intersection of lines in the triangle indicates a pos-
sible atomic configuration (n q m), where n is the number
of Co atoms, q—Fe atoms and m—Ni atoms. The most
probable configurations are marked by the greatest sym-
bols, whereas the lack of a symbol indicates the probability
of \1 %. It can be noted that for Co40Fe35Ni25 alloy, the
most probable configuration is (543), while for Co40Fe40-
Ni20 alloy, there are three most probable configurations,
i.e., (341), (332), (431).
The statistical distribution of probability given by
formula (4) and visualized by Fig. 3 is a function of two
arguments (n, m). On the other hand, the HMF distri-
bution obtained from Mo¨ssbauer spectra analysis is a
function of one parameter (Bhf). Therefore, direct com-
parison of such distributions is impossible. At first
glance, individual values of Bhf may be attributed to
suitable atomic configurations as it was done previously
for binary alloys [29, 30]. Such reasoning leads to the
theoretical distribution with broad and flat maximum,
e.g., for Co40Fe40Ni20 alloy where three different atomic
configurations are equally probable. This result strongly
disagrees with experimental data (Fig. 2). Another idea
applied by Łopuszyn´ski [3] is to describe ternary alloys
as a quasi-binary alloys, i.e., to consider small amount of
Ni as a perturbation of Co-Fe system. The limitation of
this method is that it can be used only for alloys with a
small concentration of Ni and only within the same type
of crystalline lattice.
The reliable way to explain the shape of HMF distri-
butions in the case of ternary XxFe1-x-yYy alloys was
reported by the authors of [1, 10, 32]. They used the
additive model in accordance with formula (2), generalized
for ternary alloys. According to the model, a certain atomic
configuration (n, q, m) in the nearest neighborhood of 57Fe
probe produces HMF value described by the following
expression:
Bhf ¼ BFe þ nDB1 þ mDB2 ð5Þ
where n, q, m are the numbers of atoms of X, Fe and Y
components in the first coordination sphere, while DB1 and
DB2 denote changes of the HMF caused by a single X, or Y
impurity atom. The weak point of such reasoning was that
the DB1 and DB2 were parameters chosen empirically, and
their values were changed accordingly to the composition
of alloys. Nevertheless, high goodness of HMF fitting was
achieved in some cases.
Instead of using n and m parameters to describe the
shape of HMF distributions for CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloys, the
author of the present work proposes to introduce a new
parameter, namely the average number of unpaired spins
for the first coordination sphere, s, given by the formula:
s ¼ nsCo þ qsFe þ msNi
N
ð6Þ
where sCo = 3, sFe = 4, sNi = 2 represent theoretical
number of unpaired 3d electrons for suitable components.
Since Co, Fe and Ni are characterized by similar values of
the atomic radius and all of them exhibit the 3d-type
magnetism, one can suppose that the values of HMF sensed
by the 57Fe nuclei in a specific chemical surrounding
depend on s value only. Therefore, the s value was calcu-
lated for each possible atomic configuration. As an exam-
ple, Table 2 shows results of P(n, m), and s calculations
performed for bcc-Co40Fe40Ni20 alloy. One can note that
some of the configurations [e.g., (431), (242), (620) itali-
cized in Table 2] are characterized by the same s value. It
can be assumed that they produce the same HMF value at
the 57Fe site and can be therefore called magnetically
equivalent. The probabilities of magnetically equivalent





where k denotes the number of magnetically equivalent
configurations. Figure 4 presents the distributions of
probability, P(s), calculated for bcc-Co40Fe40Ni20 and fcc-
Co40Fe35Ni25 alloys, respectively. The same method was
Table 2 Calculations of proba-
bility P(n, m) of different
atomic configurations in the first
coordination sphere and their
mean numbers of unpaired
spins, s, for bcc-Co40Fe40Ni20
alloy
The configurations with proba-
bilities \1 % were not included
in the table. Selected magneti-
cally equivalent configurations
were italicized
n q m P(n, m) s
3 4 1 9.17 3.375
4 3 1 9.17 3.25
3 3 2 9.17 3.125
2 4 2 6.88 3.25
4 2 2 6.88 3
2 5 1 5.5 3.5
5 2 1 5.5 3.125
4 4 0 4.58 3.5
2 3 3 4.58 3
3 2 3 4.58 2.875
3 5 0 3.67 3.625
5 3 0 3.67 3.375
1 5 2 2.75 3.375
5 1 2 2.75 2.875
1 4 3 2.29 3.125
4 1 3 2.29 2.75
2 6 0 1.83 3.75
1 6 1 1.83 3.625
6 2 0 1.83 3.25
6 1 1 1.83 3
1 3 4 1.14 2.875
3 1 4 1.14 2.625
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applied for all investigated alloys, and Gaussian-type dis-
tributions were obtained. Thus, the multinomial distribu-
tions P(n, m) obtained for the series of mechanosynthesized
CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloys were transformed to the P(s) form.
The next step of the proposed method is to compare the
experimentally obtained HMF distribution with theoreti-
cally calculated statistical distribution, P(s). For each value





PðsiÞ  si ð8Þ
the most probable experimental HMF, Bmax, was attributed
as presented in Fig. 5 and Table 1. The l stands for the
number of all possible s values for each alloy. Linear
correlation between Bmax and \s[ values is proved by
Pearson’s correlation factor, R = 0.983 and may be
described by the function:
Bmax ¼ 5:74 \s [ þ 14:78 ð9Þ
It can be stated that with each unpaired spin, the value of
the HMF increases by the rate of 5.74 T. The biggest
deviation from this tendency can be observed in the case of
the two most fine-grained samples (D B 15 nm).
The formula (9) was used to convert all of the P(s) sta-
tistical distributions to P(Bhf) HMF distributions. More-
over, the P(Bhf) and P(s) functions were normalized to the
unitary area. Figure 6 illustrates the results of transforma-
tion and allows to qualitatively compare both groups of
distributions. Despite the fact that it was considered only
the influence of the nearest neighbors of 57Fe, high good-
ness of fitting was achieved. Some discrepancies may be
caused by dispersion of the crystalline grain sizes, D (see
Table 1), as well as by the significant level of internal
strains and deformations occurring during mechanical
alloying. It is worth noting that the presented model pro-
vides explanation for the shape of HMF distributions
within a relatively broad range of chemical concentration
of components and is applicable to alloys with both bcc and
fcc lattice. Furthermore, it confirms that in the case of the
studied CoxFe1-x-yNiy samples, the atoms of components
are arranged in a statistical manner. However, it should be
mentioned that the presented parameterization has a heu-
ristic character, and its main purpose is to satisfactorily
account for the studied CoxFe1-x-yNiy solid solutions.
4 Conclusions
On the basis of the performed studies, it can be stated that
all the investigated CoxFe1-x-yNiy alloys were disordered
solid solutions. Simple model based on multinomial
Fig. 4 The probability P(s) of occurrence of mean number of
unpaired spins, s, for the first coordination sphere for a bcc-
Co40Fe40Ni20 and b fcc-Co40Fe35Ni25 alloys. The configurations with
the highest probability were labeled
Fig. 5 The dependence of the most probable HMF value on the
average number of unpaired spins for the first coordination sphere for




distribution was successfully applied to explain the shape
of HMF distributions in the case of ternary CoxFe1-x-yNiy
samples. The change of the crystalline lattice type from
fcc to bcc does not cause a rapid change of the HMF
value. The parameter which may be used to describe the
value of HMF sensed by 57Fe probe is the mean number
of unpaired spins, s, for the atom in the first coordination
shell. Center of the experimental distribution shifts toward
higher HMF proportionally to the mean s value. Signifi-
cant broadening of HMF distributions and rapid change of
the values of hyperfine interactions parameters were
observed in the case of the samples with average grain
size bellow 15 nm. Such effect is related to the large
contribution of grain boundaries in the total volume of the
sample. The method of HMF distribution analysis pre-
sented in this paper can be used to investigate local atomic
order in the case of ternary CoxFe1-x-yNiy system, and it
may help to monitor the process of mechanosynthesis.
Moreover, it can be easily extended on higher number of
coordination spheres, which will be the subject of further
investigations of the author.
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